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February 11, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

THURSDAY
Cloudy, chance
of rain; high near 50

•

PHONE REGISTRATION

Trustees
give OK
for funds
The University of West Virginia System Board of Trustees last week gave Marshall
$100,000 to implement telephone registration.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said
pilot projects will be conducted
in the fall to see how the system will work. A computerbased interactive voice response system is expected to be
operational for fall 1994 registration.
Students will use touch-tone
telephones to operate the system.
The system eventually will
be extended to include records,
admissions and financial aid,
according to a proposal request
from the Office of Purchasing
and Materials Management.
For some students, telephone
registration couldn't come soon
enough.
"I went to register at 7 a.m.,
and I ended up missing my
9:30 a.m. class," said Heather
Childers, Richmond, Va., freshman. "After I waited all that
time, the classes I got were all
in one day, so I had to go back
later to change my schedule."
John Richards, Pomeroy,
Ohio, sophomore, said he also
had problems registering this
semester.
"I had to wait in line forever,
it seemed like. It was ridiculous."
Registrar Robert Eddins said
the new system will solve many
of those problems.
"Telephone registration is
done on many campuses and
would be a real asset at
Marshall, but we are still negotiating."
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Can buy me love

System
to begiri
in July
By Steve Gady
R eporter

By Melissa K. Ford

Jeff Carico (left) and Josh Stevenson of the
Latter-Day Saints Student Association sell
Valentines In the Memorial Student Center

lobby. The group wlll deliver a card and
carnation anywhere on campus for $1.50.
Sales continue through today.

NASA RESEARCH

Program studies effects of weightlessness
By Jim McDermott
Reporter

"It's a coup for Marshall. I feel confident in
saying that the program is the best in the East.
Many wouldn't expect to find There's been no other research in this area, so
some ofthe most advanced scientific equipment on Earth in it's very exciting."

the basement of Gullickson
Hall.
Yet, down there researchers
from Marshall and NASA are
working to find o?t, ~.e.effec~s
f

Dr. W. Donald Williams,
vice president for research and economic development
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in Integrated Physiology at
Marshall.
"Dr. Dudley is a leading authority on the effects of
excercise, the compatibility of
resistance and endurance
training, strength training in
pre-adloescents and other areas dealing with athletic potential," Williams said.
When
. NASAwasdecidingto
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spend more time in space
embark on longer missions, the
project is one that could have
an enormous impact on how
we live in space as well as on
Earth.
The program is expectea to
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to the end of the decade.
"It's a coup for Marshall,"
said Dr. W. Donald Williams,
vice president for research and
economic development. "I feel
confident in saying that the
program is the best in the East.

I.

· ity's orluneingetting the program to Dr. Gary
A Dudley, a graduate who led
muscle physiology st udies at
Kennedy Space Center in
Florida.
Dudley will direct the new
:!esc,arcl1 and TrainingC'enter

Reclassification of staff
throughout th~ state will begin
July 1, a move Marshall's directorofhuman resources says
will help ensure pay equity.
"I feel good about this
project," said Queen E. Foreman, also a member of the
Mercer Project. "There h as
been a lot ofcontroversy surrounding this
project. We have
created a methodology that allows us to evaluate positions FOREMAN
more
objectively. We can remove the subjectivity. This will help us maintain equity."
The Mercer Project, initiated
in 1991 by the University of
West Virginia System Board of
Trustees, is used to evaluate
classified staffposition and create pay and job classification
equity in the higher education
system.
To satisfy the requirement of
Senate Bill 420, the 1988 legislation that mandates equity in
pay among classified staff, a
contract was awarded to the
Kentucky-based William M.
Mercer, Inc.
The company recommended
a uniform and equitable system for classified staff employees.
"Mercer brought to us the
expertise and experience we
needed," Foreman said. "They
were selected because of their
experience with higher education."
Foreman said classified staff
will get better, fa~re~
at... me
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tioned the muscle project to
"We still have a lot ofunanhim and the n eed for its reloca- swered questions about how
tion.
this will affect the classified
Marshallbidfortheprogram, employees," said Sherri L.
and won the project because of Noble, StaffCouncil president.
the university's sports medi- "I'm not sure who does have all
c::-•., and science programs.
the answers."
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Gov. offers $126 million tax hike Parthenon
By A.V. Gall,S.her
Associated Press Writer

CHARLESTON - Gov.
Gaston Caperton proposed
$126.8 million in tax increases
in his State of the State speech
Wednesday night, including a
nickel-a-gallon increase in the
gasoline tax.
He also said he would seek a
1 percent increase in taxes on
people making more than
$100,000 and would close various business-tax loopholes.
Caperton told a joint assembly on the opening day of the
Legislature that he proposes to
eliminate 3,000 state jobs over
the next three years.
He proposed annual pay
raises of $1,008 for state employees and $2,000 for higher
education faculty.
He included $13.4 million in
his budget for $2,000 pay raises

ture to increase the current
17.5 cent-a-gallon tax on gaso''We will work as a team, improve the grievline by another 5 cents, which
ance process, recognize quality performance would raise $50 million for
and take the polltlcs out of the system."
additional highway construction.
Officials say they will use
Governor Gaston Caperton
the money to receive $200
million in federal matching
funds.
for faculty and $1,500 for non- away from initiatives in health
He asked lawmakers to infaculty staff.
care and methods of bailing crease from 6.5 percent to 7.5
But he expects the higher out the financially ailing Work- percent the tax on income over
education system to reduce ad- ers Compensation Fund.
$100,000, which will affect
ministrative costs by 10 perNeither did the governor 9,000 people and raise $10
cent.
mention the touchy issue of million.
The governor said his tax · collective bargaining rights for:
The remaining tax money
increases would be used with state workers, which was stud- would be raised by closing a
expanded borrowing author- ied by a task force appointed series of business-tax loopity of$235 million to establish by Caperton last year.
holes, including an increase
5,000 jobs to build roads, pris"We will work as a team, from 50 cents to $1.25-a-ton on
ons and schools.
improve the grievance proc- the severance tax on coal.
The budget also includes ess, recognize quality perform"We believe this limited reve$1.5millionforequipmentand ance, and take politics out of nue package is fair and essencars for troopers.
the system," the governor said. tial to move West Virginia forCaperton's speech shied
Caperton asked the Legisla- ward," Caperton said.
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By Jim McDermott
Reporter

When the space shuttle lands
at Edwards Air Force Base, the
astronauts usually have to wait
30 minutes to two hours before
opening the hatch and stepping outside.
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By Mei saa K. Ford

Dr. Per Tesch from the Karollnska Institute In
Sweden has worked with Dr. Gary Dudley for

tions: the brain's control of the
voluntary muscles, and the
ability ofblood vessels to maintain an adequate blood supply.
Another problem astronauts
encounter, Harris says, is
"orthostaticintolerance." This
means astronauts are subject
to dizzy spells and fainting.
The project will study differ-

seven years, and plans to continue his research at Marshall.

ent muscles and how different
types of excercise in space can
prevent some of the after effects oflengthy space missions.
While weightlessness cannot
be simulated in the basement
of Gullickson Hall, those who
participate in the project wear
a shoe with a four-inch sole on
their "active" foot so the other
~
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~ nursing leader for Director of Nursing position who can ~

"DATING: THE
GAME YOU BOTH
CAN WIN!"

: Dozen Arranged

one doesn't touch the ground.
This disuse, Dudley says,
"causes muscle changes similar to those found in weightlessness ... and the body tends
to compensate in other ways.
As a result, we can see why
neuromuscular changes occur
and develop potential countermeasures."
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Roses
$24.50

Anthropology/ Archaeology
Club will meet today at 2 p.m. today
in SH 530.
MU Upsilon will meet at noon
today on the third floor of Harris Hall.
For more information, call 736-1540.
Phi Beta Kappa honorary will
meet at 2:30 p.m. today in CC 135.
Marshall Lambda Society meets
at 4 p.m. every Wednesday in
MSC2W37.
Campus Light sponsors a Bible
study at 7 p.m. every Thursday in
the Campus Christian Center. For
more information, call 696-3057.
Lambda Alpha Epsilon criminal
justice honorary will meet at 5:30
p.m. Feb. 17 in HH 137.
Women's Soccer Club has practices at 4 p.m. on Thursdays and
Sundays at the Intramural Field.

• •

Rusty Wright 9:15 p.m. in the Don Morris Room.

11/2 Dozen Arranged '
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Thursday,Feb. 11,1993
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755
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Valentine Balloon
Love Bouquet

•

696-6696
Sports
696-3339
Story Ideas
696-2521

See related story, Page 1
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The Parthenon, Marshall
University's dally newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday through Fri-

Campus research could help astronauts

The force ofgravity has reasserted itselfupon theirmuscles,
and the astronauts must take
time to readjust before they
even stand up.
"In the neck you have what's
called Barroreceptors, which
sense changes in blood pressure," said Dr. Rob Harris, a
post-doctoral research associate.
"They get screwed up in space
because there's nothing for
them to do; there's no gravity to
pull the blood to the feet. So,
when they return to a 1-G environment [Earth's regular grav"ity], they are sort of desensitized.
"When that happens, you
don't get as-much blood flow to
the brain as you should."
Harris is working with Dr.
Gary Dudley on the MarshallNASA project to study the effects of weightlessness on
muscles.
The project will look at the
effect ofdisuse on two key func-
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Five minutes before Bill Clinton took the oath of
office, outgoing Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan
handed out $170,000 in bonuses to a dozen
senior officials at the Interior Department.
The Parthenon
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Trumka to brief AFL-CIO
Congressman calls for Peabody talks to continue
By The Associated Press

United Mine Workers President

tion.
UMW spokesman Jim Grossfeld in
Washington said Trumka tentatively is
scheduled to attend the meeting beginning Monday.

Richard Trumka will meet with the
nation's top labor leaders next week to
discuss the union's selective strike at
Peabody Holding Co. Inc., the union said
Meanwhile, an Illinois congressWednesday.
man has called on Peabody and the UMW
Trumka will meet with union officials to resume negotiations on a contract with
during the annual Executive Council the coal operators' association.
meeting of the AFL-CIO in Bal Harbour,
Rep. Jerry Costello, D-Ill., wrote TuesFla.
day to Irl Engelhardt, Peabody Holding's
"Our experience is that union solidarity chief executive officer. The letter warned
is a powerful tool for winning strikes," Engelhardt of the dangers of a prolonged
Trumka said. "When the strength of the strike during a recession.
entire U.S. labor movement is mobilized,
"Despite some positive economic sigstriking workers can project power far nals, our national unemployment rate is
beyond their own picket lines."
far too high and extremely high in southAbout 7,500 mine workers are on strike ern Illinois," Costello said. "To combat
at Peabody mines in Indiana, Kentucky, tough economic times, management and
Illinois and West Virginia.
labor must work together to remain comTrumka said he will brief AFL-CIO petitive."
President Lane Kirkland and other union
.Costello's district in southern Illinois
leaders about the strike, including pros- includes several economically depressed
pects of expanding the strike to other areas.
members of the Bituminous Coal OperaA UMW international strike representors Association.
tative in Indiana said Tuesday arrangeThe association represents Peabody and ments have been made to expand the
11 other producers, but the UMW called strike to Old Ben Coal Co. mines in that
the strike Feb. 1 against Peabody, the state if necessary.
nation's No. 1 producer.
"We signed up Old Ben employees for a
The UMW is considering a 60-day con- selective strike" at a Sunday afternoon
tract extension offered by the coal associa- meeting, Russell Stilwell said.
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UMW official
to plead guilty
to dues theft
By Bob Lewis
Associated Press Writer
EVANSVILLE, Ind. - A former
United Mine Workers bookkeeper in
Indiana plans to plead guilty to
charges she and three other union
officials stole $720,000 in union dues,
her lawyer said.
Carol Sue Stoner was to appear
before U.S. Magistrate William
Hussman Wednesday. Her lawyer,
Stephen Sherman, has said she plans
to testify against two former Indiana
UMW district presidents and a former treasurer.
Former district presidents Larry
E. Reynolds and Mark A Arnold and
Donald Hughes, the fonner district
treasurer, pleaded innocentTuesday.
Hussmann released them on personal
signature bonds.
Sherman said last month Mrs.
Stoner was prepared to testify that
she and her former bosses spent UMW
International dues on themselves.
She alone took more than $300,000,
he said.

•
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BRIEFS
from wire reports

Cabinet member
violates tax law
DENVER (AP) - U.S.
Transportation Secretary Federico Pena says he, too, failed
to pay Social Security taxes for
a household employee.
The former Denver mayor
said Tuesday he will pay more
than $100 in taxes owed on
wages• paid to a baby sitter
hired to care for his two children while the family's regular baby sitter was on a threeweek vacation in 1991.

Monitors in Haiti
rejected by leader
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP)- A prominent supporter

ofousted leftist PresidentJeanBertrand Aristide and a leadingfar-right politician attacked
an agreement Wednesday that
allows human Qghts monitors
into Haiti. Both sides scoffed
at the portrayal of the pact as
a plan to restore democracy.

SECURITY electronic llOdb
alarm doors windows & autos!
24 hour protection!
Mace & Stun Guns
CALLER ID can be purchased at
CRUTCHERS
1701 5th Ave. 525-1771

GIAMOUR
PORTRAIT STUDIO

GRAND OPENING
NOW

Hair Enhancement
Makeover
Sequin Wardrobe
Photography Session

$19.95

CALL Today

525-7898

419 12th Street Downtown Huntington
By appolotmeot oolyl Some re1trictloo1

~

Kathleen Curtis
Brenda Johnson
Angela Payne
Kara Torelli

Congratulations
to our new Initiates
Lisa Copley
Amy Dingess
Laura Fuller
Ashley Graham
Lisa Mattson
Chasity Mays

ESSE N TI A LS

HAIR s22-1s12
•
2557 3rd Ave.
WIZARDS Just east of campus

The Sisters of PHI MU
are proud to welcome our
Spring Phi Class
Raquel Aston
Julie Herod
April Knight
Sarah Sorce

wmatrix·

.....

THE HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR LIFE
Your hair can look sun kissed and sensational in minutes
with dazzling highllghts blended in. Our Matrix Essentials
techniques are gentle and always leave your hair strong,
healthy and full of shine. Call today. Look unforgettable
tomorrow!
..

Dawn Dixon
April Jones
Amy Perry
Tammy Tribitt

TONIGHT
MUG NIGHT $1
SHOOTER NIGHT $1
Bring your own Mug (32oz. Limit)

NO COVER
819 4th Ave. 525-81

n

The Panhellenic Council
is proud to announce the
1993 executive officers
President
Christina Chambers
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma

Secretary
Kimberly Nichols
Delta Zeta

VP Projects
Tamara Morrison
Alpha Xi Delta

Treasurer
Melissa Morrison
Phi Mu

VP Enrichment
Valicia Hill
Alpha Chi Omega

Public Relations
Terrie Roberts
Phi Mu

VP Membership
Heather Holiday
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma

Awards
Charin Douglas
Alpha Chi Omega
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our view

Program's rehab
is up to Gilley
T The Issue: President J. Wade Glley Is doing
nothing to prevent the counseling and rehabilitation graduate program from loslng accreditation It
has had since 1986.

The world of Wade Gilley is difficult to understand.
He has al ways had priorities, such as the engineering
program, making Marshall an "interactive university" and creating several "centers of excellence."
But this week we learned that a program with 200
students just isn't important enough to make Gilley's
list. After all, three of his degrees are in engineering
- not counseling and rehabilitation.
There's no doubt Marshall needs to expand engineering, but other programs shouldn't die because
they fail to interest Gilley.
And that's exactly what will happen to the graduate
program in the Department of Counseling and Rehabilitation, as it will lose accreditation June 30, 1994,
if improvements are not made.
The new standards for accreditation require at
least one more professor and 49 additional semester
hours.
Unfortunately, Gilley says it's not his problem.
"If that's the top priority in the College of Education, then they can do it within their resources," he
said
Yet, the possibility of having ari accredited engineering program is a different matter.
Just two weeks a~o Gilley said, "... we would only
have to add one more course. We would only have to
hire two, three or four teachers."
Four teachers?
Gilley needs to answer why counseling and rehabilitation does not receive the same consideration.
Two-hundred graduate students should not be ignored.
Dr. John E. Smith, director of counseling and rehabilitation, says it was better for the program not to
apply for reaccreditation than to face the likelihood
ofrejection.
Meanwhile, counseling and rehabilitation graduate students have been robbed. They enrolled at
Marshall thinkingtheir program had the university's
support, but Gilley has proven them wrong.
But to make matters worse, Gilley is pretending
nothing is wrong.
"The College of Education is already accredited. It
is fully accredited and has the highest level ofaccreditation," he said.
You're right, Wade. But you won't be able to make
that statement next year.
However, counseling and rehabilitation graduate
students will be taken care of if they study engineering.

policies
FYI
FYI is provided as a free service to all campus and
nonprofit organizations.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday and
when space is available. Announcements may be placed
in The Parthenon by calling 696-6696 or by filling out a
fonn in Smith Hall 311 .
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do .not necessarily reflect the views of The
.Parthenon editors or staff.
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
interest to the Marshall community. Submissions should
be no longer than 800 words.
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and
potential libel, but will consult the writer before making

letters
Reader offers
'top 10' list
To the Editor:

Thankfully, a temporary armistice exists in The Parthenon's
"Name That Rape Victim" policy.
Although settled for the current
semester, the community fears
problems could flare again.
"A women's right to change her
mind" constitutional amendment
and formation of support groups
for victims ofOprah/Sally self-help
overdose would make lively gender warfare forums, but many serious issues -were fogged during
the name controversy.
My own viewpoint is that the
name policy should have been flexible and considered on a case-bycase basis. And, input should have
been taken prior to implementation. The chosen case turned out to
be a poor one for testing validity of
the woman's claim. First amendment concerns became equally
important, too! Now, here is my
"top ten" list of topics. Examination of these and other relationship issues will hopefully contribute to increased dialogue.
1. What roles do alcohol and
substance abuse have in rape/sexual assault cases?
2. Why do male and female perceptions of "rape" and "sexual assault" differ? What can be done to
change them?
3. How often does a woman file a
false sexual assault report?
4. Should the accused name be
withheld from publication until
completion ofa police and prosecution al investigation? Or withheld
until grand jury indictment?
5. What should men dating
"survivors" of assault be told and
how could they be counseled to
understand the lady's previous
trauma?
6. Do dysfunctional family survivors experience a higher percent-

Letters to the editor should be
no longer than 350 words. The
editor reserves the rightto edit
for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va 25755

age of assault because they are
constantly attempting to change
"bad boys" behavior in a effort to
enhance her own self-esteem?
· 7. Since both men and women
lie, how can mutual relationships
of trust be established?
8. Do religious beliefs and ministerial counseling speed victim/
survivor recovery?
9. How many women continue
choosing not to file sexual assault
reports due to name publication
fears? How many reports went
unfiled BEFORE the name policy
was introduced last fall?
10. Since both genders have experienced painful hurts, would a
series of "he said, she said" logic
versus feeling discourses improve
relations among the sexes?
Unless both sides lower their
sabres, we seem doomed to follow
the course of an 80's TV series,
"Otherworld." On it the Sterling
family was trapped in a parallel
earthly dimension where families
were outlaw. One province had
"gender police" arrest men riding
the same elevator with a woman
or any man who removed his shirt.
Ironically, the love, loyalty and
equality of the Sterling family
prevailed. However, in 1993 on
the campus of Marshall University, I am convinced that otherworldly gender troops are looking
over our shoulders.
Tony E. Rutherford
Huntington Graduate Student

Bias exists
toward Greeks
To the editor:
As members of the Panhellenic
Council of Marshall University,
we would like to point out both the
errors and bias presented in
"Greeks: High GPA Credited to
System," an article which appeared
in the Feb. 2, 1993 issue of The
Parthenon.
Nearly halfofthe article was devoted to commending Alpha Xi
Delta Sorority for having the highest grade point average among the
sororities on Marshall's campus.
Unfortunately, the article did not
allow equal coverage for Alpha Chi
Omega which also shares the highest cumulative GPA of2.88.
The article also failed to point
out that Greek academic performance is most often based on semester GPA Presented in this manner, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
earned the highest GPA for the fall
1992 semester with a 2.90. Of the
Panhellenic-member sororities,
Alpha Chi Omega obtained the
highest semester GPA with 2.81,
whileAlphaXiDeltaearneda2.79.
We would like to commend The
Parthenon for featuring an article
about the high academic standards
of Marshall's Greek system. However, since so much bias exists
against the Greek system, it is a
Panhellenic goal to eliminate bias
within the Greek system. We would
hope that, in the future, The
Parthenon would make every effort to present the Greek system in
a positive light, and give credit
where credit is due.

Yallcla HIii
Panhellenic Council
vice president of enrichment
Charin Douglas
Panhellenic Council
awards chairman

THURSDAY, Feb. 11 , 1993
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New medical equipment
charges up tec---nicians
By Mervin Brokke
Reporter

For $11,500 and eight weeks of training, the
Marshall University Emergency Medical Service will leap into the future with a "state-theart-" defibrillator-mooitor.
The Marquette Responder 1500 will become
part of the EMS' inventory later this month.
The only other emergency medical unit in the
area to have equipment like it is the Kenova
Volunteer Fire Department, said Jim Donathan,
coordinator of Marshall's EMS.
A big advantage was the Responder's Emergency Medical Technician Defibrillator program, which comes in one component, Donathan
said.
The program allows EMTs to defibrillate a
patient without a paramedic on site.
The sooner EMTs and paramedics can defibrillate a victim, the better the chances are for
survival, Donathan said.
The EMTD program monitors a patient's
heart beat and when it identifies one of two
types of abnormal rhythms, the machine alerts
the EMTs. After verifying the rhythms, EMTs
then can defibrillate, Donathan said.
The machine is pre-set, to allow the EMTs to

EMS coordinat or Jim Donathan said
the only other emergency medical
unit in the area to have similar
equipment is the Kenova Volunteer
Fire Department.
defibrillate a patient up to three times. After
defibrillating, the EMTs can continue CPR or
any other necessary treatment, Donathan said.
The new defibrillator-monitor weighs approximately 20 pounds, has a modem that links it to
local hospitals and a large viewing screen. It
allows supervisors to record, review and verify
techniques used by EMS personnel.
New equipment training will begin March 4
and will run for eight weeks.
The West Virginia Emergency Medical Service will begin testing and certifying the newly
trained EMTs in mid-May. However, the EMTs
will be able to use the monitor portion of the
Responder 1500 after several introductory
classes, Donathan said.
The new machine, because it can be upgraded
with computer chips and attachments, will be
functioning well into the future, Donathan said.

Students volunteer to watch campus for peers
By Julle Hanlon
R eporter ·

If you're on campus at night,
someone probably is watching.
"Campus Watch is essentially a neighborhood watch

pr ogram for Marshall. The
volunteers are extra eyes and
ears for the campus that help
keep things safe," adviser Jim
Damron said
Campus Watch provides an
escort for anyone walking alone

on campus to a destination
within one block of the university. Hours are 8 p.m. to 11
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Sundays.
"A lot of people just don't

know about Campus Watch,"
Damon said. "Some people
don't have access to a phone or
they don't want to pay a quarter to use the phone. All th ey
have to do is dial HELP (4357)
from the emergency phone and

large
•
Pepperoni

tell them you need an escort."
"The interestiog thing about
the program is it is students
watching out for students,"
Damon said. "The volunteers
give up three hours a week to
make the campus safer."

Delivered

Pizza

-- .

We accept competitors coupons.

Huntington

2825 5th Ave.

522-6661
Va~ for a lmted time Ollly. Vo.I at porticipo1i!'9 locotions only. Not val with any other offer. Taxes 10t iKllded wliert opp&aiblt.
Disabled amyoul cvstomers may request special OCCOllll'IOC!ains. No mpons necessory.
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Macrocosm

by Pendleton & Melrose

'

When something strikes you as
small and tnstgn.fflcant, thenyou
obviously aren't looking close
enough ...

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

... but, then again, we could be
wrong.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Paige Anderson
Hobnob Inn presents another
installment of "Things that
could have been said, but
probablyweren t.•

KTlll\
....... .
1z.:~ A.M.

Journalism as truth: Nothing else fit here.

"Well, kid, ya beat me - and now every punk packin'
a paddle and tryin' to make a name for himself will
come lookin' for you! ... Welcome to hell, kid."

Donating plasma
can help you and
help others!

Earn up to $25 each week plus a 7 time $15
bonus Jan. 18 - Feb. 13
Be eligible to win double donor fees on the 2nd
donation each week. Five winners will be drawn
to receive double donor fees Feb. 15 - March 13.

Call for an appointment

529-0028

,-i\~;
f--V

Plasma Center

631 4th Ave.

If you have never donated or if it has been 3
months or more since your last donation, bring
this ad and receive $20 for your first donation.
Not valid with an other offer.

CLASSIFIEDS

~P-IIP!ll'!!!Pftl

NEAR MU 3 BR Apt. for rent. carpeted.centralheat.S375/month
+utillties. No pets. CALL 523-8822
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR. 2 1/2 baths.
9th Street & 9th Avenue. l mile
fro m campus. Newer carpeting
Available In May. $800/month
CALL 523-7756
PARKING GARAGE Across from
Old Main. $30. per. mo. CALL522-

846l
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APrS. Acc eptIng appllcations for spr1ng and
fall. 1424 Third Ave: l 1/2 blocks
from canpus. Off -street parking. Central heat/air. Quiet. No
pets. One year lease. Lall1dry
facl lty. Manager on premises
wl1h secuity. One bedroom $350
month. CALL 529-0001 or 696-

30.57.

HELP WANTED
LOOKING for a student or student organization that would like
to earn $100 to $l<XX:> promoting
a spr1ng break pac kage to Daytona Beach. Fl. Call Mon.-Wed.
5-9 pm (904) 423-4809
SPRING BREAK: Canc un. Nassau
from $299. Organize a small group
for FREE trip. CALL l -8CX}GET-SUN1
•
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SUMM~
ESIDENTIA&, COUNSELORasslstwlthsupervlslonand
lmplementatlon of soclal/cultural a ctivities. Bachelor's and
experience with teens desired.
p refer master's In related field.
Contact Upward BoU1d. SalemTelkyo University. Salem , WV
26426. 786-5261. USDE funded.
EOE.
$200-$500 WEEKLY Assemble
products at home. Easyl No
selllng. You're paid direct. Fully
garanteed. FREE Information. 24
Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900
Copyright #WV0l 6450
CANYOUMANAGEonanextra
S2.500? Practtcal experience for
business/marketing majors:
Manage credit card promotion
on campus for a national marketing firm. Hours flexible. Earn
up to $2,500 per term. CALL l &x:}950-8472. Ext. 17.
SUMMER JOBS Upperclass students or recent grads. needed
to work as M or/counsellors. fulltime with high school students In
campus resld entlal program .
Must be motivated. academically successful and dependable. For appllca tlon, contact
Upward Bound. Salem-Telkyo
Unlverslty.Salem,WV26426. Call
782-5261 . USDE funded, EOE

CHEAPI FBI/ U.S. SEIZED
89
Mercedes...... S200 86 VW.... Sf:IJ
87 Mercedes .... S100 65 Mustang .... Sf:IJ Choose from thousands sta rting Sf:IJ. FREE lnformation 24 Hourhotilne. 801 -3792929 Copyright #WVOl 6410

MISCELLANEOUS
BAD CREDIT? Learn exactly how
toflxyourcredltreport-GetloansCredlt cards. efc. Amazing recorded message reveals details.
CALL214-578-6979 Ext. 108.
SPRING BREAKIII Daytona Beochl
Ocean front notels. Quad occupancy. Full nights. VIP dlscoLrlt
ID Card ... Round trip charter bl.6
from S199.f:IJ per personll Room
only available from $109.50 per
person. Umltedavallablntyll CALL
1-800-881- BEACH
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 7 nights.
Beachfront $1 39-$1 59 Quad.
Deadline soon. Reserve rooms
NOWI CALL CMI l ~423-5264

ADOPTION
FINANCIAllY secure couple . Mid
30's wish to fuflll our dreams and
calm your tears. Call us toll free
anytime at l ·800-847-1674
All legal. medical. and personal
counseling paid.

The Lady Herd travels to Appalachian State Saturday
for a 1 p.m. game and then goes to East Tennessee
State for a 2 p.m. game, Sunday.
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Tickets still available Off the wall
for rivalry matchup
•

More than 10,000 tickets
have been sold for Wednesday's
basketball game between
Marshall and West Virginia
University at the Charleston
Civic Center, officials said.
Lastyear, WVU'sMountaineers won the annual rivalry
90-76 in front ofa sell out crowd
at the Civic Center. The 12,226
seats included only about 3,000
fans who bought tickets from
Marshall.
However, last year the Herd
wentintothegamewitha 7-22
record.
This year, Marshall's 14-5
record and has helped the Herd
sell more than 5,000 tickets,
said Tom Freidel, Marshall

ticket manager.
"The team's winning. That's
the big difference."
The Mountaineers, with a
record of 10-8, sold fewer than
5,000 tickets and had returned
1,000 tickets to the Civic Center Tuesday, according to
Debby Travinski, WVU ticket
manager.
Tickets for the game are $12
to $15 for the public and $4 for
Marshall and WVU students.
Only upper balcony seats are
left for the public, but floorlevel seats are still available
for students, Freidel said.
Tickets will be sold at the
ticket office in the Henderson
Center until 4:30 p.m. Friday.

Apply now for

•

Photo by Wek:b Tho"1)6011

Student Government Positions

Ericka Blankenship, Plnevllle freshman,
takes a break to play raquetball at the
Henderson Center. The courts are avanable

emorial
Studenteenter

~.te.u..•..
S,te

Single Carnation Wrapped

41

$1.95

(5 Single Rose Boxed
$3.95

I!." :, ..
Application deadline Wednesday,
February 17 at 4:30 p.m.

\.~~.\
\

'

I

'•·

5GFI
All candidates must attend mandatory
informational meeting at 9:15 p.m. in
SGA office 2W29B MSC.

Valentine Balloons

$2.50 each
1/2 Doz. Boxed RedRoses

$19.95
Bud Vases and other
arrangements also
available!

~-

to all students and faculty. Reservations for
court times can be made by calling the
Recreational Sports and Fitness office.

GREEKS & CLUBS

S1, 000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat.
sorority. team. club. etc
pitches in Iust one hour
and your group can raise
S1 .000 in Iust a few days'

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No cost lljo obl1ga11on

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

When they were
living in their
Yellow Submarine,
the Beatles kept
several copies of
The Parthenon
for underwater
reading pleasure .

NOW LEASING
for NEXT SEMBSTER!
A great place to live close to campus
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ s tudents. 1-4 bedroom units available. •Each
bedroom has Its own bathroom . •sun Decks •spiral Stain:ascs 0 Sccurlty •
Extra CLcan •Great Fumlturc •AJJ utilJUcs paid •Parking •Laundry •Central
Heat/ Air •Pets allowed w /fee •Fulltlme staff •9 month lease "Check us out
early for great sclcttlon and s ummer leases. "Special Rates for summer

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

Available for 1993-94
MADHATIER

830 10th

SATURDAY

STREET
HUNTINGTON
WV

FEB. 13TH
7 p.m. SHARP

$7.00 in advance
$10 at door

Pick up applications at
Residence Hall front desks
Application deadline Friday
February 26th
Affirmative Action EOE

The Parthenon

Cards in English for
St. Valentine's Dav.
Con1e see our beau{iful
collection.

Tarjetas En Espanol
Para El Dia De San Valentin
Venga a ver nuestra hermosa coleccion.

"v'
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Administration announce-s
plan to end Bosnia fighting
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sec- the president was seeking crear et ary of State Warren M. tion of a war crimes tribunal to
Christoph er outlined today a punish those responsible for
six-step plan for ending ethnic atrocities.
President Clinton said he bewarfare in Bosnia-Herzegovina which h e said the United lieved the American public will
States "cannot afford to ignore." support his plan.
"I think they want us to do
"This conflict may be far from
our shores but it is certainly more, but they want us to do it
not distant from our concerns," in a prudent way," he said.
The plan also tightens ecohe said.
Christopher named Reginald nomic sanctions against SerBartholomew, a career foreign bia, calls on all parties to stop
service officer who is the U.S. the violence, seeks tighter
ambassador to NATO, as spe- enforcement of the United
cial envoy to deal with the cri- Nations no-fly zone, and insis.
sists that the only solution is
Ch ristopher also raised the in negotiations among Bosnia,
specter of American troops Serbia and Croatia.
Christopher said lifting the
becoming involved in the criarms embargo on Bosnia was
sis.
He said the administration considered but rejected.
"On balance we thought it
would be "prepared to do its
share to help implement and was a step that would be
enforce" a cease-fire agreement unwise to take," he said.
He said use of American air
"including possible U.S. military action."
power against Serbian posiThe secretary of state said tions also was rejected.

Secretary of State
Warren M. Christopher
said the United States
is prepared to do its
share to enforce a
cease-fire agreement,
including possible military action.
In initial reaction from Capitol Hill, Sen. Richard Lugar, Rind., a senior member of the
Foreign Relations Committee,
embraced the administration's
plan as "a very constructive
move" and said it had a chance
of succeeding.
"This is really the first largescale study and breakthrough
in thinking by the new administration, and they're to be congratulatedforthe effort," Lugar
said in a telephone interview
from Indianapolis.

AMERICAN GREETINGS
101992 American Gree~ngs Corp.

out our wide
selection of Greetin Cards

Be our Valentine!
See our "hearty" selection of greeting cards!

Good only at:

tf-11) :.IQJ;fj
Fresh Food

2055. 5th Ave. 522-2345
1501 3rd. Ave. 523-7827
911 8th St. 522-3653 .

------..-----/in fk
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AMERICAN GREETINGS

But any foofforig St.t> at
regular prfce a,ct.get o 6" 9-.b
of equal o r lesser value FREE.
•'rYah tooJ

I

~1•) ~1!11;"

GOOD ONLY J,;.. :
2055 5th Ave. 1501 3rd. Ave. 911 8th Street

-------~------

2055 5th A,1<. 1501 3rd . Ave. 911 8th Street

EXP. 2/20/ 93

EXP. 2/ 20/ 93
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